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Reliance Connects With You
Fiber vs Copper
Although Fiber optics has been around for a while
now, it has never been this accessible. After years of
laying cable, it is finally available to most in our
community. This is the Internet we have all been
waiting for! It’s no secret we are living in a faster world
than we were a decade ago. Fiber is capable of
providing high speed Internet to any home or
business.

of devices in the home and office. If it’s not available
in your area today, it likely won’t be long
before it is!
Reliance Connects has been working round the clock
to offer all customers Fiber Internet. If you are
interested in learning more about Fiber, please don’t
hesitate to call our office anytime!

So is Fiber better than Copper? You betcha it is!
Faster transfer speeds, minimal loss of information
and higher resistance to damage. Fiber is the best
solution for meeting the increase in demand for faster
speeds, compounded with the increase in the number

Fiber Updates

Working on Now

After several years of laying Fiber Optic cabling, it is
available to more customers than ever before in our
community. Five years ago we o ered Fiber to little
more than the Estacada City Limits. We’ve since
expanded! Here is a complete list of areas that now
have access to Fiber and current Fiber projects.

Completed Fiber Projects

Estacada area gets more ﬁber

2020 Fiber Projects

Wireless router got you frustrated?
Ask about

Managed Wi-Fi
Let us take the worry and hassle out of ﬁguring it out with
Managed Wi-Fi service from Reliance Connects. Ask about
upgrading to a powerful AC mesh router.
-Need to cover more area? We have extenders too!
-Save money with worry-free replacement.
-Save time, we manage it from the o ice, so you don’t
have to lift a ﬁnger!
Dead or slow zones will be gone!

What Our Customers Say….
“I'm glad to have a local Internet provider who is responsive to concerns! Last fall we
started having trouble with our internet speed and after troubleshooting some things
inside our house Reliance installed fiber to our home and we have been doing great
ever since. With 2 college students and a high-schooler in the house it is also great to
have unlimited data! I need that peace of mind!”
–Melanie W.
“Customer service still outstanding and repairman showed up quickly and fixed
problem. Would highly recommend them! Polite, understanding, and quick! Thank you.”
–Jane Z.

Take Control of Your
Account with Smart Hub!

Update Your Email
and Stay Connected!
Call us or login to Smart
Hub to update your email
and get notified on
important account changes.
Find out about promotions
and new services! We also
send maintenance window
notifications to let you know
in advance of any potential
interruptions to your service.
Rest assured knowing we
will never sell or give away
your information!

Your provider of today’s technology —with a hometown touch.
Estacada
PHONE 503.630.4213 | FAX 503.630.4464
301 S. Broadway
P.O. Box 357, Estacada, OR 97023

Stay Connected and sign
up for our e-newsletter
@ relianceconnects.com

For more information,
please email us
at info@rconnects.com

Find Us On

@RCEstacada

